Talent Show Order of Appearance:
All Participants must be to the 4-H building by 5:45PM

S- Daniel Jones – Singing/ Guitar
J- William Judd – Trombone
G- Chloe Long & Makhi Kauffman – Dance
S- Shannon O’Hara – Signing
J- Alaina Judd – Trombone
G- Cole and Alyssa Carpenter – Dance
S- Leslie Webb – Instrumental
J- Dakota Carmona – Piano
G- Madison Johnson & Abby Hurley – Piano
S- Destiny Carmona – Piano

Intermission

J- Samuel Jones – Piano
S- Kate Rohlfing – Piano
J- Eason Li – Piano
G- Maria & Pete Garcia – Instrumental
S- Garrett Geidel – Singing
J- Kaitlyn Johnson – Dance
S- Summer Davis – Instrumental
J- Brenna Geidel – Irish Dance
S- Jenna Anger – Dance
J- Dorothy McCormick - Guitar
J- Annika Genke – Lyrical Dance